Service Interruption Notices
Between 02/26/16 and 03/26/16

Marcus Hall rooms 14, 14A, 16,17,18,19,20, 21, 22

#11803 Start: 2/15/2016 @ 7:00:00 AM  End: 6/13/2016 @ 4:00:00 PM
replace existing air handler HAC-1 with new unit
WO#: 16-100705397
controls/zone 4 - monitor shutdown
ProjEngineer: Ted Mendoza
Proj Phone: 413-362-9287
Shop/Crew: DCM

#11810 Start: 3/1/2016 @ 7:00:00 AM  End: 3/1/2016 @ 10:00:00 AM
Cut in steam isolation valves for new HAC-1 being installed as part of this project
WO#: 16-100709789
zone 4 - turn off (& back on) steam
ProjEngineer: Ted Mendoza
Proj Phone: 413-362-9287
Shop/Crew: DCM

Life Sciences Laboratory

#11811 Start: 2/25/2016 @ 7:00:00 AM  End: 2/26/2016 @ 4:00:00 PM
Repair leaks in AHU
WO#: 16-100710763
controls - shutdown unit in metasys
ProjEngineer: Peter Volpe
Proj Phone: 4136871223
Shop/Crew: Physical Plant
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Friday, February 26, 2016
Morrill IV South

#11812  Start: 3/2/2016 @ 8:00:00 AM  End: 3/2/2016 @ 10:00:00 AM  WO#: 16-100711544
Refeed Electrical cable from MCC S1 to MCC S2

ProjEngineer:  C. Kim Jaworski-Bru
Proj Phone:  413-345-8020
Shop/Crew:  DCM
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